Our organization strives to be 51% Principal members (building owners/property managers), and 49% Allied members (vendors/service providers) to ensure that everyone is receiving the maximum networking benefits we can offer. Due to our commitment to maintaining that membership ratio, there is a waitlist for new Allied members.

To skip the waitlist, a new Allied member may sponsor a new Principal member. This system allows you to join and receive membership benefits now, and maintains our required membership ratio.

The guidelines are as follows:

- The Allied member is responsible for joining with a new Principal member - this includes paying both fees. The total dues (Allied + Sponsored Membership) is $1,675 annually.
- The membership period is January to December of each year.
- The Allied member will remain on the waiting list in their same spot; this way when they have the opportunity to join because they've come to the top of the list they will be able to.
- Allied members that are participating in this program will receive priority when there is an opportunity to add new Allied members.
- After the first year of sponsorship, the Allied may renew their membership with the same or a new different Principal member.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT US:

Cristalle Bozarth, MS
Executive Director
BOMA Kansas City
bae@bomakc.org
(816) 985-7053